MODELLING, CONTROL AND OPTIMISATION
OF THE WASTEWATER TREATMENT processes
A partnership between scientists and stakeholders
in the field of wastewater treatment

MOCOPéE
Programme supported by the Parisian sanitation public service (SIAAP)
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Context

Regulations governing the treatment of urban wastewater (WW) have changed over the last
two decades. The application of the Water Framework Directive (2000) has in particular led
to an increase in the requirements as to the quality of the water returned to the natural
environment. In order to meet these requirements, French and European urban areas have
conducted a policy of modernising sanitation facilities. Compact and high-performance
technologies for the treatment of WW and by-products have been integrated into the
wastewater treatment plants. Today, the objective is to build and deploy innovative
metrological and mathematical tools that will allow for optimised and controlled operation of
these technologies.
Responsible energy use and the preservation of resources within the water cycle are also
major concerns. The enactment in 2015 of the Law on energy transition and green growth,
which aims to reduce French energy consumption, favours the circular economy and
promotes better waste management, bears witness to this growing interest. More precisely,
current major challenges include limiting the consumption of energy, using renewable
energies and recovering the nutrient present in wastewater.
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A programme at the interface between industry and research

The SIAAP (Public Sanitation Service in the
Paris area), Irstea (National Research
Institute of Science and Technology for
Environment and Agriculture) and the UTC
(Technological Institute of Compiègne) joined
forces in 2014 to build a research programme
in step with the current major industrial
challenges: The Mocopée programme:
MOdelling, Control and Optimisation of
the wastewater treatment ProcEssEs.

The Mocopée programme aims to be a long-lasting space for working and sharing between
scientists and operational actors in the field of urban wastewater treatment. It brings
together scientific teams (scientific university bodies, national research centres),
stakeholders in water management and industrial partners. The programme interacts also
with the Paris area associations in the field of sanitation and environment (ARCEAU,
ASTEE, EMS Cluster).
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Scopes and objectives of the Mocopée programme (2018-2022)

Over the last thirty years, the prolific research conducted in the field of process engineering
made it possible to accompany the changes in the industrial transport and wastewater
treatment tools in most large urban areas. Efforts in terms of innovation must today be
oriented towards improving operation and maintenance practices of industrial systems.
More precisely, the results of R&D must make it possible (1) to increase the level of mastery,
control and optimisation of the treatment facilities by building the so-called "smart" plant (2)
to progress on questions concerning the ageing of facilities and (3) to accompany the
changing role of the treatment plant, today a de-polluting centre, but tomorrow a centre for
recovery and recycling.

Created to progress towards these three major objectives, the Mocopée programme is built
around four areas of research devoted (1) to the building of innovative metrological tools
(continuous measurement and methods for characterising matrices), (2) to the modelling
and control of wastewater and sludge treatment processes, (3) to the integrity of wastewater
transport and treatment systems, and (4) to innovative concepts (upstream research and
recovery).

Four main areas of research in the Mocopée programme

Area 1

Metrology and signal processing

Physical, physico-chemical or biological characterisation of matrices
Proposing innovative methods for characterising or monitoring matrices (water and
sludge) with respect to current industrial practices

Area 2

Process modelling and control

Modelling of the operation of sewer-plant-river systems
Simulating the operation of the water and sludge treatment processes (process
modelling and integrated modelling)
Developing control strategies
Revisiting the methods of air and reagent injection regulation in wastewater transport
and treatment systems

Area 3

Integrity of transport and treatment systems

Ageing of the wastewater treatment and transport facilities
Understanding and quantifying the biological and physico-chemical processes
involved in the ageing of urban wastewater and sludge transport, storage and
treatment facilities

Area 4

Innovative concepts (upstream research / revovery)

Recovery and reuse of the resources in wastewater
Assessing the management methods and the innovative methods that make it
possible to recover the resources contained in wastewater and locally produced waste
Exploring innovative paths for treatment and recovery
Prospecting emerging paths for treatment and recovery, breaking away from the
current industrial practices
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Partners involved in the programme

Scientific partners

Industrial partners
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Partner associations

A balanced operating principle

Mocopée is composed of five-year phases. For each one of these phases, a scientific
programme that meets both the scientific and the emerging industrial challenges is built in
collaboration by the consortium of scientific and technical teams. This looks like a balanced
way of operating. On one hand, it has the advantage of being able to handle actions over
the long term and, consequently, to be able to progress significantly with demanding
scientific issues. On the other hand, it still maintains a flexibility and an ability to adapt since
scientific orientations are re-evaluated on a regular basis.

For further information...
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